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 Across
2. Seasons of weather
3. The kit you should always carry in the wilderness
6. What Canadians love to play on the ice

14. Civilian Instructor Supply Officers name
15. Sergeant Major What rank leads the cadets
17. The goal to minimize when camping to leave no

trace
18. when you look in the sky and it's raining
19. This is the stand position between attention and

easy
20. The food we eat when on FTX
21. The hat we wear on ftx
22. When cadets get to go buy goodies at break time
23. Our dress when not on parade
26. What you make at cadet summer training

    Down
1. Crucial in marksmanship because oxygen is

essential
4. Parade to change direction with out using right turn
5. you wear this when you are outside to protect skin
7. Where we hold cadets
8. This is the eye your cap badge should be lined up

with
9. Should be polished and laced up with loose ends

tucked
10. The leaf in our national flag
11. What we practice so that on parade we are all in

sync
12. The flower used to represent fallen soldiers
13. What we do when Captain comes on parade
14. The air base close to where you live
15. Is immediately under the orders of the Corps CO



28. The month Remembrance Day is recognized
31. A gesture of respect given to officers
32. The first star level in cadet training program
34. what we build and maintain 24/7 on FTX
36. What finger should be placed on the trigger
37. What element our cadet corps is
38. The color of our beret
39. When you look up and it's blue

16. The night we train
24. Where most of summer training is held at
25. What you wear in Full Dress on Parade
27. The A-frame is the easiest improvised
29. Essential to drink a lot of this during the day
30. Her picture is in the office and we salute her
33. The Battle that occurred in April 1917
35. Important to maintain good _____ for good health
37. The element our corps is known for


